Background Shigella and enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) are bacterial pathogens that are frequently associated with diarrhoeal disease, and are a significant cause of mortality and morbidity worldwide. The Global Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors study 2016 (GBD 2016) is a systematic, scientific effort to quantify the morbidity and mortality due to over 300 causes of death and disability. We aimed to analyse the global burden of shigella and ETEC diarrhoea according to age, sex, geography, and year from 1990 to 2016.
Introduction
According to recent global disease burden estimates, diarrhoea accounts for more than 1 million deaths and about 4% of the total global disability-adjusted life-years (DALYS) per year across all age groups. [1] [2] [3] We have previously reported the number of diarrhoea deaths attributable to shigella (212 400 deaths, 95% uncertainty interval [UI] 137 000-326 900) and to enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC; 51 186 deaths, 26 757-83 064). 1 Here, we will extend those results by focusing on the burden of shigella and ETEC. Although mortality rates from diarrhoeal diseases have decreased since 1990, diarrhoea morbidity remains high, particularly in lowincome and middle-income countries (LMICs), where access to care, relevant microbiological diagnostics, water quality, and sanitation are poor, and adequate health-care facilities, diagnostics, and treatment interventions are scarce. 1, 4 Shigella and ETEC are among the leading causes of diarrhoea in children and adults in LMICs, and among travellers and military personnel from high-income countries. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The detection of bacterial pathogens, especially shigella, through conventional approaches was, in the past, restricted by inconsistent diagnostic accuracy and inaccurate surveillance methods. The use of realtime PCR diagnostics has substantially improved the detection of shigella and ETEC pathogens and, therefore, has increased the fraction of moderate and severe diarrhoea cases that are attributable to these pathogens. 12, 13 ETEC is one of the first symptomatic enteric illnesses for many children, causing several hundred million cases of diarrhoea each year, mostly in young children.
in low-income countries because of the multiple pathotypes (enterotoxin and colonisation factor combinations) associated with the disease; however, the decrease in the incidence of symptomatic illness with increasing age shows that protective immunity develops, 14, [16] [17] [18] and the incidence of ETEC diarrhoea in low-income countries peaks in the first 2 years of life. ETEC is the most common cause of diarrhoea in travellers, affecting individuals from high-income countries who visit endemic areas in LMICs. 19 A systematic review suggests that ETEC was detected in 30·4% of cases of diarrhoea in travellers, with the highest rates seen in those travelling to areas with a high prevalence of ETEC. 11 Although shigellosis occurs worldwide, the greatest burden is among children in low-income countries. Repeated infection is not uncommon because of the multiple serotypes associated with illness, and the decrease in the incidence of disease with increasing age shows that immunity eventually develops. 20, 21 Shigella is also a major cause of illness among travellers, deployed military personnel, and expatriates in LMICs, and is associated with persistent diarrhoea (≥14 days) in these populations. 22, 23 Among travellers, shigella and ETEC are associated with chronic functional bowel disorders among 10-15% of individuals after acute episodes of disease. Both pathogens can be associated with irritable bowel syndrome and shigella can also trigger reactive arthritis. 24 Both shigella and ETEC are important causes of diarrhoea and dysentery in people older than 5 years, with an estimated 100 million episodes occurring annually among those aged 5-14 years. 1, 9 Both agents also have epidemic potential in both younger and older age groups. 25, 26 Repeated infections and sympto matic episodes due to these pathogens can also induce or exacerbate stunting and other forms of malnutrition, reduce immune function, and increase the propensity for subsequent chronic inflammatory bowel disease. [27] [28] [29] [30] These infections can also hinder cognitive development, with adverse consequences on school performance and economic status. 29, [31] [32] [33] Oral rehydration salts and, when appropriate and available, antimicrobials are used as treatment. 34 The rise of antibiotic-resistant enteric bacteria, 35, 36 particularly shigella, has made the prevention of infectious diarrhoea, and the need for an effective vaccine, an even greater public health priority. 37, 38 Shigella and ETEC vaccine candidates are currently in various phases of research and development. 14, 21, 38, 39 ETEC and Shigella spp are antigenically diverse, encompassing two toxins and over 25 colonisation [Mesh] ). The Maternal and Child Epidemiology Estimation group (MCEE) estimated 42 000 deaths among children younger than 5 years due to ETEC and 28 000 deaths due to shigella. The MCEE modelling approach was categorical, meaning that if a pathogen was present in a diarrhoeal stool sample, diarrhoea was attributed to that pathogen, and used conventional bacterial culture methods for diagnostic detection. The Global Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors (GBD) study 2016 used molecular diagnostics.
Added value of this study
Our analysis uses the GBD study to estimate shigella and ETEC incidence, disability-adjusted life-years, and mortality across every country for each sex and all ages from 1990 to 2016. We estimated that shigella was responsible for about 210 000 deaths among all ages, including about 63 700 among children younger than 5 years, and that ETEC was responsible for about 51 200 deaths among all ages and about 18 700 deaths in children younger than 5 years. Our results challenge some previous estimates with regard to the relative and absolute magnitude of the health burden associated with diarrhoea caused by shigella and ETEC.
Implications of all the available evidence
Our study calls for a widespread improvement in the quality and quantity of data, including improved surveillance systems and utilisation of standard reporting mechanisms and case definitions. Refined burden estimates for the acute and long-term burden of shigella and ETEC are needed to guide funders and public health officials to make evidence-based decisions for the alleviation of diarrhoeal diseases, with particular attention to the development of effective and attainable vaccines. Data on the burden of diarrhoeal diseases caused by shigella and ETEC will help public health officials to identify proper age appropriate vaccination schedules and target regions where the burden of these pathogens is substantial.
factors for ETEC, and 50 serotypes or subtypes for shigella, which makes the development of vaccines challenging. 16, 40 Efforts to develop vaccines for ETEC have focused on inducing antitoxin and anti colonisation antigen immunity, because studies show that antibodies against both antigen types can contribute to protection and thus have potential for vaccines. The most common colonisation factors associated with ETEC diarrhoea are CFA/I, CS3, and CS6. The basis of most shigella vaccines is the O-polysaccharide, which confers protective immunity that is specific to serotype and subserotype. [41] [42] [43] [44] The most common shigella serotypes are Shigella flexneri 2a, 6, 3a, and Shigella sonnei. 20, 40 Live attenuated, killed whole cell, and subunit vaccines containing various combinations and presentations of these antigens are in clinical development alone or as combined vaccines against shigella and ETEC. 38, 45 To inform vaccine development priorities, the disease burdens of shigella and ETEC need to be characterised at regional and national levels. Co-infecting pathogens, asymptomatic infections, antigenic diversity, and variability of diagnostic methods can complicate the determination of diarrhoeal aetiology for children in LMICs. 6 Analyses with sensitive real-time PCR detection methods in seven LMICs have shown that the global disease burden for shigella is worse than previously estimated. 13 Here, we describe the global burden of shigella and ETEC incidence and mortality and demonstrate the need for additional strategies to prevent infection from these bacterial pathogens, which might include separate or combination vaccines and other suitable interventions-such as access to safe water, improved sanitation, and enhanced food hygiene.
Methods

Overview
Detailed methods on the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) Study and on diarrhoea estimation in GBD have already been published. 1, 4 We describe these methods briefly, focusing on aetiological attribution and changes from previous GBD methods.
Estimation of diarrhoea-related mortality
Diarrhoea-related mortality was modelled in the Cause of Death Ensemble model (CODEm) platform.
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CODEm is a Bayesian, hierarchical, space-time, ensemble modelling tool. CODEm produces various submodels that include a diverse set of covariates and model types, including spatiotemporal Gaussian process regression and mixed-effects models. Each submodel is weighted on the basis of out-of-sample predictive validity and contributes draws to a final set of 1000 draws. These predictive regression models produce estimates of cause-specific mortality for each age, sex, geography, and year on the basis of vital registration, verbal autopsy, and surveillance system data.
Estimation of diarrhoea-related morbidity
Diarrhoea-related morbidity, including incidence and prevalence, was modelled in DisMod-MR (version 2.1). 47 DisMod is a Bayesian, hierarchical meta-regression tool. Like CODEm, DisMod uses space-time information and covariates to produce modelled estimates for each age, year, geography, and sex. DisMod also contains a compartmental model where incidence, prevalence, and mortality are related in a series of ordinary differential equations. Data for these models are input from the scientific literature, surveys that are representative of the population, and hospital and health-care utilisation records.
Estimation of diarrhoeal aetiology
The cause of diarrhoea is estimated separately from mortality and morbidity. 1, 4 Most diarrhoeal aetiologies, including shigella and ETEC, are attributed via a counterfactual approach called population attributable fraction (PAF). Our approach accounted for pathogen codetection, detection in healthy individuals, and does not necessitate a one pathogen to one episode relationship. The population attributable fraction is defined as:
where the odds ratio (OR) is the odds of diarrhoea given pathogen detection and the proportion is the modelled frequency of detection of the pathogen in diarrhoea samples. The ORs are based on results from the Global Enteric Multicenter Study (GEMS), 6, 13 which captures moderate and severe diarrhoeal episodes. By contrast to previous rounds of GBD that followed the GEMS age groups, for GBD 2016, we defined ORs for children younger than 1 year and for all age groups older than 1 year. Because of an absence of ORs in older children and adults, we used the ORs of children aged older than 1 year in GEMS for all GBD age groups older than 1 year. The proportion estimates are from DisMod models where the input data are from scientific literature and modelled for each age, sex, year, and geography. Data extracted from the scientific literature were inclusive of all Shigella spp and for both heat stable (ST)-ETEC and heat labile (LT)-ETEC.
Determination of a molecular case definition
Diarrhoea aetiologies are based on molecular diagnostic case definitions. We did a systematic reanalysis of the GEMS samples using real-time PCR. Our modelling strategy requires that the continuous real-time PCR test results be dichotomised into positive and negative results. To do this, we identified the lowest cycle threshold at which the diagnostic accuracy, defined as the ability to discriminate between cases and controls, was maximised. We fitted a Loess curve to each cycle threshold distribution of aetiology and the proportion of diarrhoea cases that were correctly identified (appendix p 5).
Because most of the scientific literature did not use molecular diagnostics, we adjusted our model estimates from the culture diagnostic-based results to our molecularbased case definition by estimating the diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of the culture diagnostic results to the real-time PCR results in the GEMS samples. We defined an ETEC-positive stool sample as one with either estA or eltB E coli genes in the primary GEMS laboratory results and the lower cycle threshold score for ST (both STh and STp genes) or LT gene targets in the real-time PCR reanalysis (appendix p 6). Therefore, our results are combined for ST-ETEC and LT-ETEC.
To attribute diarrhoea episodes and deaths to shigella and ETEC, we multiplied the PAF estimates by the diarrhoea episode and total diarrhoea deaths. All estimates in GBD are produced at the draw level with uncertainty carried through each step of the process. We present mean values from these 1000 draws with uncertainty represented by the 2·5 and 97·5 percentiles of the distributions.
Role of the funding source
The sponsor of the study had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. The corresponding author had full access to all the data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.
Results
As previously reported, 1 shigella was responsible for an estimated 212 438 deaths (95% UI 136 979-326 913; table) globally among all ages in 2016, which accounts for roughly 13·2% of all diarrhoea deaths (9·2-17·4; figure 1) . Shigella was the second leading cause of diarrhoea mortality in 2016 among all ages. Among children younger than 5 years, shigella was responsible for an representing a slightly higher PAF in this age group than in all age groups (14·0%, 9·2-20·1; figure 1) . Among all ages, although mortality did not differ between men and women, the mean estimated mortality rate was slightly higher among women (3·2 per 100 000 women) than among men (2·6 per 100 000 men). The diarrhoea mortality rate attributable to shigella decreased by 55·5% (52·3-56·9) between 1990 and 2016, from 6·45 deaths per 100 000 (4·29-9·27) in 1990 to 2·87 deaths per 100 000 (1·85-4·42) in 2016. The greatest number of deaths due to shigella among all ages was in south Asia (table) .
The greatest estimated number of under-5 deaths due to shigella was in western sub-Saharan Africa (29 027 deaths, 17 665-45 045) and the highest rates of mortality due to shigella in this age group were in sub-Saharan Africa, where mortality rates were greater than 10 per 100 000 people per year in northern, western, eastern, and central regions (table) . Under-5 diarrhoea mortality attributable to shigella was lowest in western Europe. Shigella was isolated 1·98 (95% UI 1·63-2·34) times more frequently among patients admitted to hospital for diarrhoea than among patients with diarrhoea who were not admitted to hospital (appendix p 3). The global incidence of shigella-related diarrhoea among children younger than 5 years was 116·2 episodes per 1000 child-years (95% UI 64·3-198·6) and ranged from 0·2 episodes (0·1-1·1) in the highincome Asia-Pacific region to 345·3 episodes (199·9-564·1) in Oceania (table). Shigella was often associated with diarrhoeal burden and mortality across adult age groups, increasingly so among elderly people ( figure 1, figure 2 ) and was the most common cause of diarrhoea among adults older than 70 years (74 400 deaths, 42 400-128 700).
ETEC was the eighth leading cause of diarrhoea mortality in 2016 among all age groups globally, accounting for an estimated 51 186 deaths (95% UI 26 757-83 064; table); about 3·2% (1·8-4·7) of all diarrhoea deaths were attributable to ETEC. The mortality rate for diarrhoea attributable to ETEC did not significantly differ between men and women (0·7 deaths [0·4-1·2] per 100 000 men and 0·7 deaths [0·3-1·3] per 100 000 women). Between 1990 and 2016, the diarrhoea mortality rate attributable to ETEC decreased faster than the rate attributable to shigella (60·6% decrease, 60·1-62·5) from 1·75 deaths per 100 000 (0·96-2·81) in 1990, to 0·69 deaths per 100 000 (0·36-1·12) in 2016. ETEC was responsible for a similar proportion of diarrhoea deaths among children younger than 5 years old (4·2%, 2·2-6·9) as it was in all ages (3·1%, 1·7-4·6; figures 1, 2), and was responsible for an estimated 18 669 deaths (9900-30 659) in this age group (table) .
The greatest estimated number of under-5 deaths due to ETEC was in eastern sub-Saharan Africa (5485 deaths, 2889-8941) and the global mortality rate among children younger than 5 years ranged from less than 0·1 per 100 000 in many regions to 8·8 per 100 000 (4·6-14·3) in eastern sub-Saharan Africa (table, figure 3 ). The greatest number of deaths due to ETEC among all ages was in south Asia (table). ETEC was isolated 0·84 (0·71-0·98) times more frequently in patients admitted to hospital for diarrhoea than in patients who were not admitted to hospital for diarrhoea (appendix p 3). The incidence of ETEC-attributable diarrhoea among children younger than 5 years was 116·8 per 1000 child-years (61·7-202·6), which was similar to the incidence for shigella diarrhoea in this age group.
The burden of shigella and ETEC varied by geographical region ( figure 3) . Differences in the mortality rate by country and region depended on the population attributable fraction of diarrhoea (appendix pp 7-8) and on the underlying diarrhoea-related mortality rates. The mortality rates due to shigella were greater than for ETEC in nearly every super-region, except the two super-regions of central Europe, eastern Europe, and central Asia (0·036 ETEC deaths per 100 000 people, 95% UI 0·022-0·055; 0·024 shigella deaths per 100 000, 0·014-0·037), and north Africa and the Middle East (0·49 ETEC deaths per 100 000 people, 0·27-0·80; 0·48 shigella deaths per 100 000 people, 0·27-0·74). The proportion of diarrhoea deaths among all ages due to shigella ranged from less than 5% in Europe and central Asia to more than 15% in eastern and southern sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia (appendix p 8). The distribution of ETEC attributable fractions among all ages ranged from less than 2% in east Asia (China) to more than 11% in Tunisia and Sudan (appendix p 8). The attributable fraction of under-5 diarrhoea mortality was higher for shigella than for ETEC in most countries, with some exceptions in central and eastern Europe and in central Asia ( figure 4, appendix p 8) .
The use of bacterial culture to detect shigella and ETEC in diarrhoeal stool samples is likely to miss a substantial proportion of infections. 13 Compared with the real-time PCR case definition, which was determined on the basis of the ability to discriminate between cases and controls in the Global Enteric Multicenter Study, the sensitivity of bacterial culture was 42% for shigella (95% UI [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] and 47% for ETEC (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) . By contrast, the specificities for bacterial culture for shigella (99%, 98·7-99·3) and culture and molecular subtyping for ETEC (97%, 96·5-97·5) were high (appendix p 3). Testing for shigella by itself improved the frequency of detection, increasing the rate of detection by 89% (32-174; appendix p 3). We found that shigella was strongly associated with diarrhoea, particularly in people older than 1 year. The odds of symptomatic diarrhoea when shigella was detected in a stool sample was 3·47 (1·90-5·82) in children younger than 1 year and 6·33 (2·46-13·79) in those older than 1 year, suggesting that 71-84% of diarrhoea episodes with shigella detected in the stool samples are attributable to the pathogen (appendix p 3). ETEC was not as strongly associated with diarrhoea; the OR of diarrhoea when ETEC was detected in a stool sample was 1·65 (1·24-2·18) in children younger than 1 year and 2·08 (1·58-2·71) in those older than 1 year. Shigella is also strongly associated with severe diarrhoea; the frequency at which shigella was detected in patients admitted to hospital for diarrhoea was 98% (63-134) higher than in patients who were not admitted to hospital for diarrhoea (appendix p 3).
A sociodemographic index was developed for GBD 2015 to measure the relative development of a country, with high values indicating more development. 48 The proportion of diarrhoea deaths attributed to ETEC was moderately correlated with sociodemographic index (r² -0·33, 95% UI -0·42 to -0·24). Shigella is strongly correlated (r² -0·54, -0·60 to -0·46) with a highly negative slope, indicating that these causes, shigella especially, are focused in low-income countries (figure 4). The attributable fraction of shigella and ETEC was inversely related with the UIs for those estimates ( figure 5 ). This finding highlights that the areas with the greatest burden of these two causes of diarrhoea are those with relatively poor health-care infrastructure, disease surveillance, and laboratory capacity for the detection of these pathogens.
Discussion
Shigella and ETEC are two of the leading causes of diarrhoea mortality;
1,2 together they were responsible for more than 250 000 deaths in 2016 and about 20% of diarrhoea deaths worldwide. Other groups have estimated a substantial burden of shigella and ETEC diarrhoea among older children and adults 9 and among children younger than 2 years 18 that varies by location. Our study estimated 63 713 deaths from shigella and 18 669 deaths from ETEC among children younger than 5 years, and 74 402 deaths from shigella and 18 152 deaths from ETEC among adults older than 70 years. We show that the burden of diarrhoea attributable to shigella and ETEC, while decreasing, remains a substantial cause of mortality and disability globally. These results call for efforts to improve treatment, increase prevention, and reassess the effects on people older than 5 years.
Control of the burden of shigella is challenging for various reasons. First, shigella has a low infectious dose and is transmitted through the faecal-oral route via direct person-to-person transmission, contaminated food and 
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water, and fomites. 49 Second, the variety of shigella species and serotypes increases the possibility of reinfection. 50 Shigella invades the mucosal lining of the colon and often causes dysentery that necessitates antibiotic therapy, not just oral rehydration, which further complicates treatment. However, dysentery is not quantified in GBD. Further, the emergence of multidrugresistant strains of shigella threatens the administration of effective, affordable treatment and highlights the importance of infection prevention. 35, 36, 51 The WHO's Global Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System 52 identified shigella as a priority pathogen for the development of new interventions.
Our findings highlight the burden of shigella mortality in elderly people, which necessitates interventions that can decrease fatality, especially in high burden areas. Specialised improved quality of care with prompt rehydration, nutritional supplementation, and guidelines for the proper use of antibiotics when needed, can alleviate the high burden in this population and shigella case fatality in general. ETEC is primarily transmitted via food and water contaminated by faeces, causing secretory diarrhoea mediated by adherence (without invasion) and enterotoxin production within the small intestine. ETEC produce ST or LT enterotoxins, or both, which stimulate the release of fluid and electrolytes from the intestinal epithelium, resulting in watery diarrhoea. 16 Diarrhoea early in childhood can impede the absorption of nutrients in the gut, leading to malnutrition. 27, 30 Although many studies that analyse diarrhoea morbidity focus on all-cause diarrhoea, some pathogens appear to have a greater effect on childhood growth than others do. Both shigella and ETEC have been significantly associated with reduced linear growth per diarrhoeal episode. 53, 54 Furthermore, ETEC and shigella were the diarrhoeal pathogens contributing the fourth and fifth most years livedigu with disability (YLDs), after rotavirus, Campylobacter spp, and adenovirus. 1, 47 Consequently, prevention is crucial to address the overall burden.
Shigella affects people of all ages and is a predominant cause of diarrhoea mortality throughout adolescence and adulthood. Our analysis shows that shigella was the leading cause of death among adults older than 70 years. Although routine immunisation programmes are an attractive option for the prevention of shigella, our results suggest that such programmes might miss a substantial burden of shigella mortality in this age group.
The long-term solution for disease reduction is an integrated approach that includes improved water South Asia Southeast Asia, east Asia, and Oceania Sub-Saharan African quality, sanitation and handwashing, optimised nutrition, better access to medical care, and vaccines. A combined shigella-ETEC vaccine is also being investigated, partly because both pathogens affect similar geographical settings and populations. 45 However, the development of such a vaccine has been hampered by numerous technical challenges and an insufficient market for research and development. Vaccines against shigella and ETEC are expected to have benefits beyond the prevention or reduction of diarrhoea, yet data assessing the longterm economic and health effects of these two infections are currently more restricted than those measuring mortality are. 28, 30 Our results differ from previous estimates in some respects. The Child Health Epidemiology Research Group-now called the Maternal and Child Epidemiology Estimation group (MCEE) 8 -estimated that, in 2010, 42 000 deaths (95% UI 20 000-76 000) among children younger than 5 years were due to ETEC and 28 000 deaths (12 000-53 000) were due to shigella, whereas GBD 2016 estimated that 28 300 deaths (15 000-46 000) were due to ETEC and 99 400 deaths (64 800-144 700) were due to shigella in 2010. There are several reasons for these differences. First, unlike GBD 2016, the MCEE approach was categorical; if a pathogen was present in a diarrhoeal stool sample, diarrhoea was attributed to that pathogen. Second, the MCEE approach used conventional bacterial culture methods for diagnostic detection, whereas GBD 2016 used molecular diagnostics. Finally, the envelope (ie, the total number of under-5 diarrhoea deaths) was different between the two groups.
A systematic reanalysis 13 of the GEMS stool samples using PCR to detect shigella and ETEC is largely consistent with our findings. Shigella and ETEC were responsible for a similar fraction of severe diarrhoea episodes among children younger than 1 year, with a growing proportion due to shigella in children aged 1-2 years and 2-5 years in GEMS. 6, 13 Our results, however, suggest that the attributable fraction is higher for shigella in all age categories than was reported in the systematic reanalysis, 13 including the under-1 year age groups. 1 Full details are given in the appendix.
Our findings have several limitations. First, our estimates of mortality, morbidity, and aetiological attribution for shigella and ETEC are restricted by availability of data, particularly data sparsity in regions of the world with a high diarrhoea burden. In addition, scarce data are available for the neonatal age group. Although adjustment for factors such as maternal immunity might help to improve our model estimates, quantification of the effect of maternal immunity is restricted by the availability of data. We account for this limitation by including UIs with each of our estimates, and our modelling approach allows us to make inferences for places and times with little data, based on more reliable estimates from other periods and regions to generate the best possible estimates. There is also a general scarcity of data on diarrhoea among populations older than 5 years and, although we model causes for diarrhoea in these age groups, the ORs from the oldest age group in GEMS-under 5 years old-are assumed to be representative in older ages. Second, this analysis only accounts for the acute phase of diarrhoea in our YLD estimates for the two pathogens. Consequently, our DALY estimates severely underestimate diarrhoea-associated long-term sequaelae, such as stunting and cognitive impairment. 28 We plan to do more studies on this topic as more data are generated to inform these outcomes for shigella and ETEC diarrhoea, which will provide better estimates on the comprehensive burden of these pathogens.
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For a list of all GBD 2015 data sources for each country see http://ghdx.healthdata.org/gbd-2015/data-input-sources refined burden estimates for the mortality, morbidity, and long-term effects of shigella and ETEC are needed to guide funders, public health officials, and policy makers.Refined burden estimates will help these individuals and organisations to make evidence-based decisions for the allocation of resources and the promotion of vaccine development and other effective strategies to reduce the unacceptable burden of diarrhoea worldwide.
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